
Date:  Fri, 25 Nov 2011 11:19:06 -0800 (PST) 
From:  Frank Roessner <whitecaps843@yahoo.com> 
Reply-To:  Frank Roessner <whitecaps843@yahoo.com> 
To:  BOBBY KEITH <bobbykeith@cox.net>, BYRON CRAIG <lordandlady@gmail.com>, chip chapin 

<htchapin@comcast.net>, DAVE WILLIAMS <uptowndave@cfl.rr.com>, DON WISNIEWSKI 
<judon2@consolidated.net>, ED O&#39; NEIL <oneil@riverviewcap.com>, FRANK GORMAN 
<zzdaddy@yahoo.com>, JERRY OLIVER <jjoliver826@aol.com>, JOSEPH DASHER 
<jsrkm@rcn.com>, MIKE BARTLETT <mbartlett@2-way.biz>, RALPH HEIMLICH 
<heimlichfamily@comcast.net>, ray horsley <rphorsley@frontier.com>, RICHARD BASSO 
<old7yank@cox.net>, RON SCOTT <soccerref1@charter.net>, TOM TROUTMAN 
<ttroutman@cfl.rr.com>, WAYNE BARTELMAN <wayne.bartelman@bp.com>, zipcode 
<mazippe@netzero.com> 

 
Hello Everyone, 
 
I hope everyone had a very filling Thanksgiving Dinner and you and your families are in good health. My 
name is Frank Roessner some of you may remember me I was in 1st Division I was given the name 
"Fast".  I helped secure the After Gun Mount Magazine on July 17th. This coming New Year is forty years 
since that day off the coast of Dong-Hoi. I am the Historian of the Warrington Alumni Organization and 
we would like to collect the individual memories of that day to put in a future article or a series of 
articles for our newsletter. If you are willing to do this I have a questionnaire that will be emailed to you 
in the near future.  
Thank You.  
 
Frank  
 
Date:  Tue, 17 Jul 2012 14:53:45 -0700 (PDT) 
From:  Frank Roessner <whitecaps843@yahoo.com> 
Reply-To:  Frank Roessner <whitecaps843@yahoo.com> 
To:  zipcode <mazippe@netzero.com> 
CC:  BYRON CRAIG <lordandlady@gmail.com>, chip chapin <htchapin@comcast.net>, JERRY 

OLIVER <jjoliver826@aol.com>, MIKE BARTLETT <mbartlett@2-way.biz>, RALPH HEIMLICH 
<heimlichfamily@comcast.net>, ray horsley <rphorsley@frontier.com>, RICHARD BASSO 
<old7yank@cox.net>, RON SCOTT <soccerref1@charter.net>, wayne bartelmann 
<wayne.bartelmann@bp.com>, Chuck Whelan <irishhotrod@myfrontiermail.com>, 
dcshovlin@comcast.net <dcshovlin@comcast.net>, ziza <joeythez@yahoo.com>, mia petree 
<mpetree@juno.com>, neil&amp;sharon chatteron <sharon_c13131@yahoo.com>, noel 
petree <npetree1@juno.com>, Stephen Sheppard <stephen.sheppard@navy.mil> 

 

 

Hello Everyone, 
It was 40 years ago today we were off the coast of Dong- Hoi awaiting a scenic tow 
back to Subic Bay. 
 
Hope everyone and your families are in good health. I won't be seeing you in 
South Carolina unless we hit oil in our back yard and remember if things were just 
a little bit different 40 years ago our names might have been on the WALL today!  
Have fun down there and have a piece of pecan pie and a sweet tea for me! 
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Personally, I believe all those daily prayers over the 1MC is why we are not on the 
WALL. 
 
Fair Winds and Following Seas,  
 
Frank Roessner   
1st Division USS Warrington. 
 

 
 


